1960 - 1970 – Since fifty years M.E.M has been working in the precision mechanics sector for third parties. It started in 1964 working in the aeronautics sector.

1970 - 1980 – Since the beginning, the main target has been the achieving of the product’s quality, because in the aeronautics sector there were already precise rules to follow; so our firm was immediately certificated with AQ rules.

1980 - 1990 – The quality factor has been decisive and so it was applied in the organizing and producing cycles’ procedures.
In the 2001, M.E.M. was qualified with UNI EN ISO 9001:2000.

1990 - 2000 – In the following years we have extended our manufacturing to other sector (Motor sector, Compressed air sector, Medical sector, Oil & Gas sector, Thermodynamic sector, Mechanical seal )
During the last years we have developed a department for the assembly and the testing of all our products.

2010 – MEM expanded his dimension and production capacity, with an M&A operation, that doubled its machineries and generated important synergies.

2015 – New quality achievement with ISO 9100
– Production growth: joint venture with a company that produces small mechanical turned parts

http://www.memsrl.it